ZED
The pleasant side of your work

Manual loading vertical-horizontal inclinable packaging machine
Manual loading vertical-horizontal INCLINABLE packaging machine.

Easy to be used, simple and small. Economic, Reliable and fast. Up to 80 packs/min. Activated by a pedaler by double push buttons. Vertical inclination from 0 to 80° can be changed thanks to a simple hand wheel. Different inclination changes the falling speed of the products enabling the machine to work. In both horizontal and vertical position depending on the product. Any products from the fruit and vegetables to the bread, to the sweets, to the seafood/dairy products, cold meats, food or non-food products, like small fittings, small profiles; single products or multiple products. The forming tunnel of the machine is easily adjustable, allowing to pack a wide range of sizes of products. Thanks also to the deform film. Up to 300 mm width. Film can be any different kind of polyethylene, polypropylene, perforated paper. Bakery for the packaging is made thanks to two couples of inflations and sealing wheels. Underneath there is a mechanical sealing bar. Some components are certified as our standard packaging machines. All components in contact with the product are in stainless steel.

Technical data:

- Film web width: max 700 mm
- Transversal sealing width: 400 mm
- Max bag width: 200 mm
- Max product height: 350 mm
- Max speed: 30 packs per minute
- Electric power: 2 kW
- Electric supply: 400 V 3 ph 4 wires
- Machine size (mm): 1300 x 1200 x 1700 (h)
- Weight (kg): 270

- Adjustable tunnel allows the packaging of a lot of different kind of products with a wide range of measures.
- Rotary pulling and sealing wheels.
- Sealing bar for different films.
- Machine can operate with mixed products from IN FEED loading conveyors for easy product loading.

- Control panels equipped with emergency button and 02 thermo-regulators.
- The machine setting is made by Siemens touch panel.
- Adjustable bag size.
- The forming tunnel can be manually adjusted manually.